August 12, 2019

Honorable Board of Supervisors
Dodge County, Nebraska

Dear Sirs:

I, Fred Mytty, do hereby certify that there were no written protests in regard to the following liquor license:


Having received no written protests on the above, you may take action on a recommendation of approval or disapproval of the renewal of the liquor license without a public hearing.

DATED, SIGNED, and SEALED on the 12th day of August, 2019.

Fred Mytty
Dodge County Clerk
the first person of Asian ancestry to
earn an Emmy nod for best drama
series actress.

The comedy races look especi-
ally tight.

Bronson and Louis-Dreyfus
are likely contenders this year. The
latter has collected six trophies for
her "Veep" role as ex-President
Selina Meyer and, with her En-


CBS' "The Big Bang Theory," which ended its 12-season run in

American Americans swept the four
series guest actor and actress cat-
egories, but an acclaimed season of

Donald Glover's "Atlanta" was

shut out of major wins.